N O W I N AT L A N TA
new & notable
SHOW HOME SHOUT OUT

INNOVATION STATION
Designer Chip Wade from HGTV and Wade Works Creative, and architect Bob Masulis
of RM Design Studio have created a showstopper of a show home, available for
viewing right in your own living room. Dubbed the Innovation Show Home
(innovationshowhome.com), it includes a virtual reality tour with a who’s who of involved
vendors and brands like GE, Daltile, Marvin Windows and Doors, Frontgate and more.
With one click, users can guide themselves around a contemporary masterpiece and click
on each aspect to find out more. For example, if you’re interested in the hexagonal tiles
laid between the bifold doors and the water feature (hey, it’s all virtual, so anything they
could dream, they created!), an info button will tell you it’s Daltile and lead you directly to
purchase for a seamless experience. Take a virtual gander around the home—be sure to
play with the light fixtures, and check out the handy tips too—and get inspired. –LF

The 3D 2018
Innovation
Show Home

NEW DIGS

Maverick of Custom Made The new Westside location of Skylar Morgan Furniture + Design is

only around the corner from its old address, but gains 44,000 square feet of combined factory, design
studio, office and showroom space. The company outgrew its previous home of 16 years, but wanted
to stay nearby, having made lasting connections with its neighbors and the West Midtown Design
District. For the uninitiated, designer Skylar Morgan’s pieces are all made by hand right here in
Atlanta—an important distinction that the biz is happy to show off. It’s now an all-encompassing
experience for designers and their clients, no matter if they’re looking for a collaboration with Morgan
or a pre-designed piece. You’ve seen Morgan’s work around town in places like South City Kitchen
Buckhead, Le Fat, Ansley Country Club and more—what time is better than the present to make one
of his exceptional pieces your own? 1116 Logan Circle NW, skylarmorganfurniture.com –DD
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DO-GOOD DESIGN

PAPER
CHASE

For Ryan Hughes,
founder of R Hughes,
the decision to carry
hot Californiaand Mexicobased brand
Fisher
Weisman
was an easy
one. “We felt
that there was
nothing else that
looks like it on the
market,” says Hughes.
“The use of materials
and finishes are just so
unique and special to Fisher
Weisman.” Adding to the
good vibes is the brand’s
dedication to giving back
through providing its women
workforce with the ability to
work from home to not only
care for their children, but to
also help them gain financial
independence, giving new
meaning to the phrase “It
takes a village.” Hughes is
especially enamored with the
Cairo chandelier (to the trade)
for fall—a stunning steel and
papier-mache chandelier that
can be customized with
additional links by the foot.
ADAC, Ste. 320, r-hughes.com;
fisherweisman.com
–Drew Dagan

Skylar Morgan Furniture +
Design’s Arciform bureau,
$7,800, which debuted
at ICFF this year

